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The number of students with a primary language other than English
who are in need of specialized insLuctional services is on the rise. Because of
the large wave of immigration to the United States currently in progress,
po'..entially English proficient (PEP) students continue to enroll in schools
throughout the country (Watson, Northcutt and Rydell, 1989). The types of
services provided to these students vary greatly and are dependent on several
factors, including both the size of the linguistically diverse population in their
area and the resources available locally. Some PEP students are enrolled in
transitional bilingual programs and receivepart of their education through the
native language, while others simply receive instruction in English 2S a second
language (ESL). Some students receive instructional support through other
categorical programs, such as the federally funded Chapter I program, voca-
tional programs, and migrant education.

The needs of a significant percentage of PEP students, however,
remain unmet (CCSSO,1989). Students are either not given any extra support
by the local school district, for example, or they are inappropriately served in
programs such as special education. A recent survey conducted by the Council
ofChief State School Officers indicated that at least 25percent of PEP studen ts
remain unserved by local school districts in nineteen of thirty-three states that
had a discrepancy between the number of PEP students identified and the
number served (CCSSO, 1989).

Regardless of the type of program in which PEP students participate,
or whether thcy receive any supplementary instructional support at all, a
constant factor in the education of PEP students is the instruction they receive
in mainstream classrooms. Even students who are in full-fledged bilingual
programs spend part of their school day in a mainstream classroom; students
who are not receiving any specialized instructional services, on the other hand,
spend their entire school day in the mainstream classroom.

Because of the growing number of youngsters who qualify as PEP
students and because of their increased presence in the mainstream, preparing
classroom teachers to work with PEP students warrants serious consideration.
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This paper is based on the notion that mainstra in classroomteachers
have an essential role to play in the education ofPEPstudents. The preparation
of these teachers for the assumption of the various roles that they may play in
relation to their PEP students is the central theme of this paper. The
preparation of teachers before service begins is discussed briefly; the major
emphasis of the paper, however, is on the preparation of teachers at the inservice
level. The emphasis on inservice training over preservice training is not because

preparing teachers for specialized instruction prior to their employment is seen

as undesirable but rather because of the nature of teacher training in general.
It is doubtful that most teacher training institutions would be wilrmg (nor
would it be feasible for them) to offer coursework on a regular basis that would
focus on the instruction of PEP students. After all, not all teachers in training
will have PEP students in their clasuooms. Therefore, this paper is addressed

to teachers who find themselves in schools with a linguistically diverse student
population. More specifically, the issues discussed in this paper areparticularly
pertinent to teachers who have not had extensive training in the education of
PEP students.

THE ROLE OP THE MAINSTREAM CLASSROOM TEACHER
VIS-A-N IS PEP STUDENTS

Regardless of the amount of time that a mainstream teacher spends
with PEP students, he or she plays an important role in those students'
educational development. Mainstream classroom teachers can have five major
functions in the education of PEP students. Some of these fianctions emerge
through daily contact with the students in the classroom and concern actual
instruction. Others result from students' exposure to teachers in the larger
school setting and may affect students' general linguistic, academic,social, and

cultural development.

The first role that a mainstream classroom teacher can play vis-a-vis
PEP students is that of a mediator and facilitator of learning. This notion of
mediation is discussed by Feuerstein; the teacher is seen as a mediating agent
who interposes him or herself 'between the child and external sources of
stimulation, and 'mediates' the world to the child by framing, selecting,
focusing, and feeding back environmental experiences in such a way as to
produce in him appropriate learning sets and habits* (Feuerstein, 1982, p.71).
By virtue of their limited proficiency in the language of instnzction, PEP
students cannot optimally benefit from content area classes (e.g., math and
science ,) taught entirely in English. PEP students do not have the language
proficiency necessary to meet the linglistic demands of content arca classes.
They may lack the ability to reason in English, and they arc likely to have
difficulty learning new vocabulary in English related to new content area
concepts. Since both ofthese cognitive processes are in continual demand in the
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content area classroom (Chamot and O'Malle-f,1986), some type ofmediation
is necessary.

The most direct way of mediating content area instruction for PEP
students would be through their native language, but that is not always a feasible
option, especially for a monolingual English-speaking mainstream classroom
teacher. Other, albeit less desirable, options are available through the medium
of English: teachers can help the PEP students in their classrooms gain access
to instruction by specifically preparing them for content area lessons prior to
introducing new concepts and by modifying their own teaching slightly (see
Hamayan and Perlman, 1990, for practical suggestions). They can also help
create a support system for the PEP students by setting up a peer tutoring
arrangement in which PEP students are tutored by an F-nglish proficient peer
or by simply pairing them up with buddies in the classroom who guide thcm
through content area lessons as they unfold.

The second role that a mainstream classroom teacher can play in the
education of PEP students is that ofa person who facilitates the acquisition of
English as a second language, especially the cognitively-denunding academic
type oflanguage that is used in content area classes. Essentially, any interaction
between an ESL learner and a native speaker if English is an opportunity for
the student to learn in the second language. Whether in the classroom, the
playground, or the school hallway, the teacher provides the student with
valuable information about the new language as well as feedback regarding the
student's own language. In the classroom, the teacher can foster the develop-
ment of forms and language proficiency related to literacy, particularly in the
content areas. This type of language proficiency has been referred to as
Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency (Cummins, 1980) and is essential
in succeedin in an academic setting.

Classroom language has other beneficial effects: interactions between
the teacher and the entire group ofstudents have instructional value for the PEP
students in that class. The students learn from listening to the teacher talk and
to other students respond. Classroom interaction can have especially great
value to PEP students if it is structured in such a way that students know what
to expect both in terms of the content area being taught and the language that
accompanies it (Simich-Dudgeon, McCreedy, and Schleppegrell, 1989). It is
also important for PEP students to learn the language that accompanies
classroom routines se, that they may become fully functioning participants in
the classroom.

Outside the classroom, a third role emerges for the teacher, that of the
proficient English language user. As a proficient speaker of English, the teacher
can provide a valuable model for PEP students that they may not get from their
peers. Teachers can also provide students with valuable feedback regarding
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their language that they are also not likely to get from their peers. As feedback
that PEP students receive from their English proficient peers may b.: rather
critical and harsh, the teacher's contributions are helpful and timely. Outside
the clauroom, interactions between mainstream =Jim and PEP students
usually focus on the message rather than the form of language, making the
situation more conducive to the development of communicative skills used in
informal interpersonal relations (referred to as the Basic Interpersonal Com-
munication Skills by Cummins, 1980.)

Teachetb n d to provide students with feedback about their language,
but they need to do so in-dirml y and implicitly, avoiding the mere correction
and replacement of d'ie scudent's utterances. One useful method is to expand
and extend what the student says. For example, if the student says: l think so
he no come to school today,'" the teacher might respond: 'Oh, you think he
didn't come to school today? Do you know whyr rather than focusing on the
erroneous structutes in the student's utterance. This gives the student the
correct linguistic model and, 2S an important corollary, sends the IlleSSIge that
the student's attempts at communication are accepted. (See Simich-Dudgeon,
McCreedy, and Schleppegreil, 1989, for some useful guidelines for teachets in
helping PEP students to communicate.)

The fourth role for the mainstream classroom teacher is that of a
representative of the mainstream culture and a mediating agent in the social-
ization and acculturation ofthe student into the mainstream school community.
In the case of students who come from a cultural background that is vastly
different from that of the mainstream population, there is a need for developing
and maintaining the social and cultural bridges between the students' home
culture and that of the school (Ovando, 1989). Teachers can help PEP students
who come from a cultural background that is different ft )m that of the school
by making the norms of the school culture as explicit as possible, but in a
nonthreatening way. Students need time to learn about inew culture and will
need even more time to adopt its norms. Also the adoption of a new culture
does not need to occur at the expense of the native culture. Students need to
feel proud of their own heritage to be motivated to learn and to be proud of their
new second culture (Simich-Dudgeon, McCreedy, and Schleppegrell, 1989).

The mediation between cultures, that of the mainstream population
and that of the linguistically diverse student populations, must be multidirec-
tional. That is, members of the mainstream can also benefit from learning
about the various cultures that PEP students represent. Teachers can play an
extremely valuable role in creating a truly multicultural environment in their
scilool by giving a prominent place to PEP students' culture in everyday school
life. This means going beyond the annual multicultural food festival, or the
occasional lesson about pi:atas. Creating a truly multicultural school milieu
implies viewneg every aspect of the curriculum from the perspective of other
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*cultures. By doing so, PEP students, who are typically perceived as being in
need of remediation, gain significant status as valuable mources.

A final and vital role for mainstream classroom teachers to play in the
education of PEP students is that of an advocate. An advocacy-oriented
attitude is essential in counteracting the potentially disabling procecs that many
PEP students face in school (Damico and Hamayan, 1990). Some researchers
argue that programs for linguistically diverse students have been less than
successful because they generally have not significantly altered the relationship
between educators and minority students and between schools and linguisti-
cally diverse communities (Cummins, 1986). Sociological analyses of schools
(Ogbu. 1978; Paulston, 1980) suggest that students from *dominated* societal
groups are either empowered or disabled as a direct result of how the school
incorporates the students' language and cultum how the participation of Lite
linguistically diverse community is encouraged; and how teachers and admin-
istratois become advocates for PEP students and begin to focus on their assets
rather than their problems.

In the face of a disabling attitude which considers PEP students
disadvantaged, with little esteem attached to their actual or potential bilingual-
ism, students can experience a loss of control over their lives. This disabling
attitude is exhibited in the label limited English proficient* the official and
legal name for students with a primary language other than English whose
proficiency in English has not reached a high enough level to allow them to
survive in a classroom where English is the medium of instruction. This label
fix:uses on the negative aspect of not being proficient in English rather than
stressing the positive aspect of adding one language on to another and
becoming bilingual. Wien faced with this type of negativism, students lose
confidence in their cultural and linguistic identity as well as in their ability to
learn, and this lack ofconfidence may have devastating effects on their academic
life (Ovando, 1989). Advocacy is not a political stance as much as it is an
outlook of professionals who work in the bast interest of their clients in this
case, the students.

In addition to the five functions described in the preceding sections
that pertain directly to PEP students, mainstream classroom teachers also play
two indirect roles by collaborating and consulting with other teachers in the
school. All teachers who asme into contact with PEP students can provide to
one another as well as to school administrators valuable information about the
students in their classes. They can also share with one another information
about their content arca specializations.

The first of these two additional rol is that mainstream classroom
teachers are a valuable source of information about a student's performance in
the mainstream classroom. In many schools, the education of each student is



in the hands of several teachers who do not often get a chance to talk to one
another about individual students. Thus, the global picture of each student
exists only on paper and remains fragmented and narrow in scope- It is
important to make that picture as whole and as informative as possible by
having all teachers who come into contact with a PEP student contribute
information about that student.

Two issues are critical here: the information needs to come from
multiple sources, that is, ftom as many teachers as possible; and it needs to be
as understandable and as self-evident as possible. The need for multiple sources
of information arises from the fact that a student's performance may vary
significantly from class to class and from teacher to teacher. This call for
understandable and self-evident data arises from the widespread, exclusive use
of discrete-point and norm-referenced testing in schools. Data obtained from
norm-referenced tests are often not sufficient by themselves to make informed
decisions about instruction or placement.

A multiple-referemed approach to assessment (see Davidson, Hudson,
and Lynch, 1985), which includes informal indices of behavior and perfor-
mance in addition to the traditional norm-referenced testing is imperative.
Teachers' judgments regarding students' ability to process and to use content
specific language functions, as well as judgments concerning their general
performance in class can yield valuable information for those who make
placement decisions as well as for other teachers who have those students in
their classrooms (see Hamayan and Perlman, 1990, for suggestions).

The second role concerns the mainstream classroom teachers' wealth
of experience in teaching the various content areas in which they specialize.
These teachers can well slu...e those strategies and techniques, as well as the
content of their instruction, with ESL teachers who have those students in their
E.SL classes. Despite rmearch findings indicating the importance ofintegrating
the instruction of ESL with content area subjects (Crandall, et al., 1988;
Mohan, 1986), the focus of ESL classes in many schools remains independent
of academic content areas. ESL teachers often teach their classic with little
regard for the content area curriculum and only a vague idea as to how that
curriculum is affecting their students. Mainstream classroom teachers can help
ESL teachers incorporate coneent area topics into their ESL lemons by sharing
with them their curriculum and key chapters from the textbooks they are using.
In turn, ESL teachets can share their teaching strategies, specially designed for
learning a second language, with the content area teachers. Teacher partner-
ships, discussed in a later section of this paper, are extremely beneficial for both
ESL and mainstream classroom teachers.

Preparing for these roles is a dialknging task for both the teachers
themselves and the institutions of teacher education and training. Issues
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regarding the preparation of teachers at the preservice stage arc discussed in the
following section.

PREPARING FOR THE INSTRUCTION OF PEP STUDENTS AT
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Preparing teachers for the education of PEP students is a difficult task
even in the case of those who eventually end up as bilingual or ESL teachers.
A recent survey conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics
(McMillen, 1990) indicated that only 35 pert.ent ofbilingual and ESL teachers
during the 1987-88 school year both majored and were certified in the field
they taught. An additional 56 percent of the teachers did not major in either
of the two fields but were certified in one of them; and about 7 percent of the
teachers had neither majored nor were certified in their field.

It is not likely that teachers who are specializing in fields other than
bilingual or ESL education are receiving much substantive training in the
instruction of PEP students. An informal examination of material published
by the leading organizations for staff development yields very little on the
education of linguistically and culturally diverse students (see for example,
Caldwell, 1989, and Joyce, 1990). A national survey (O'Malley, 1983)
estimated that half of all public school teachers in the United States in 1980
either had PEP students in their classes or had taught them previously; yet only
one teacher in seventeen had taken any courses in techniques for teaching ESL.

Therefore, there is reason for concern that teacher education programs
arc not meeting the needs of a large sector ofstudents. In a revent initiative, led
by the Carnegie Foundation, thirty institutions were asked to redesign their
curricula Insed on the answers to five questions. Two of those questions dealt
with linguistic and cultural diversity: how could the curriculum be made more
accurate regarding different cultural, international, and gender perspectives?
and what could be done to alleviate the shortage of minority teachers?

One option is to redesign the curriculum of teacher preparation
programs to include at least one course that deals with the education of
linguistically diverse students. This course would cover discussions of second
language acquisition theory, definitions of bilingualism, sheltered content area
instruction, and multicultural education. In addition to a course dedicated to
language minority issues, redesigning the curriculum of a teacher preparation
program to meet the needs of PEP students better would also entail adjusting
all the cote courses that constitute the program to address even if briefly
issues oflanguage minority education. For example, a course on reading in thc
secondary school curriculum would refer to special considerations for student
who come from linguistically or culturally diverse backgrounds. Thus, teachers
in training would not only focus on these issues in a special course but would
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have the opportunity to reflect on how to handle linguistically or culttaally
diverse students within the framework of mainstneam education. Of course,
such changes are only feasible and reasonable in programs which prepare
teachers for urban and suburban schools, where there are concentrations of
language minority students.

In lieu of focusing on the education of linguistically diverse students
directly, however, teacher training programs in general would benefit greatly
from a current trend evidenced in second language teacher education. In
teacher training programs in which some consideration is given to the educa-
tion of linguistically and culturally divase student populations, there seems to
be a shift in orientation from teacher Logging to teacher education (Richards
and Nunan, 1990). This shift allows teachers to be actively involved in
developing their own theories of teaching, in understanding the nature of
teacher decision making, and in developing strategies for critical self-awareness
and self-evaluation. These skills are generally and widely applicable in that they
need not be specific to second language education, but rather they are skills that
would enhance any type of teaching or, indeed, any type of professional
development (Schon, 1987).

Anothe Nay in which institutions of higher education can contribute
to the preparation of teachers for the education ofPEP students is by providing
teachers with specialty certification or teacher approval. Because of the
significant demand for bilingual and ESL teachers in urban and suburban
districts, many mainstream classroom teachers are returning to universities to
obtain additional certification or approval to become specialists in language
minority education. In many states, certification or approval is needed by
teachers who spend a significant amount of their time with PEP students. At
present, thirty-three states and the District of Columbia have certification or
endorsement ard two states have pending certification legislation for E.
(Kreidler, 1987).

Specialization in ESL is necessary because being a fluent speaker of
English does not ensure that a teacher is academically prepared or qualified to
teach nonnative speakers (Kreid ler, 1986). There are many differences between
teaching English to those who already speak it well and teaching it to nonnative
speakers. Similarly, there are vast differences between teaching science or
geography in English to those who are fluent in English and teaching those
subjects to students who are not proficient in English. In addition, certification
for bilingual instruction is necessary primarily to ensure that the teacher is
proficient in the language of instruction.

s Minimum standards for certification , approval, or endorsement are set
by each state individually. Generally, they include coursework in the study of
linguistics as well as thc pedagogy of teaching English as a second language. The
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state ofill inois has recendyestablished and revised its requirements for ESL and
bilingual teadter approval, and it may be helpfiil to describe these requirements
briefly as an example. As of September 1985, in order to teach ESL, teachers
who already have an elementary or secondary teaching certificate must show
evidence of having taken eighteen credit hours in the following areas:
theoretical foundations in language minority education, assessment of lan-
guage minority students, methods and materials to teach English as a second
language, crosscultural education, and linguistics. Teachets must, in addition,
show evidence of 100 dock hours of clinical work with students who arc
learning English as a second language. Requirements for teachers who are
applying far an approval for bilingual education are similar eighteen credit
hours are needed in the first four areas listed for ESL approval and a course in
methods and materials to teach bilingual students instead of linguistics. In
addition, bilingual teachers have to fulfill language requirements for the
language in which they are approved to teach.

Although requirements such as these are quite extensive and encom-
pass the major areas involved in teaching PEP students, they tend to fall short
on two accounts. First, there is a marked absence of coursework on the
development ofliteracy in English as a second language, a crucial factor in PEP
students' success in school. Teachers, especially those specializing in FSL, need
to make the development ofliteracy in English a continuing goal and an integral
component of the entire curriculum. Second, the requirements tend to
maintain an artificial separation of language amt. content. In the case of ESL
certification, the absence of coursework on the instruction of content area
subjects to students who are not proficient in the language of instruction may
lead to a lack of integration between the instruction in language and that in
academic content. As a result, teachers who perceive themselves primarily as
ESL teachers may not see the instruction of academic content areas as their
domain.

Certification may meet the needs of the small proportion of main-
stream classroom teachers who wish to specialize in either ESL or bilingual
instruction. Yet the majority of mainstream classroom teachers who come into
contact with PEP students are simply that: they areteachers whose classrooms
include primarily English proficient students from the mainstream along with
a few students who are learning English as a second language. For those
teachers, inservice assistance is likely to be a more effective staff development
approach.

HELPING MAINSTREAM TEACHERS THROUGH STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

Staff development has recently received much attention as a crucial
factor in creating an effective school environment (Caldwell, 1989). Research



indicates that significant school imptovement results from staff development
and that staff development is an important corollary to change in the culture
of aschool (G oodlad , 1987). Effecting change in school personnel leads to such
improvements as increases in student achievement, improvement in attitudes,
and growth in skills. As the linguistic and ethnic makeup of student popula-
tions increases in diversity, the need becomes utgent for high quality staff
development, which promotes an understanding among teachers and admin-
iStrators Of listles ill the education of PEP students.

Some general assumptions and resexch fmdings regarding effective
staff development practices (Caldwell, 1989) will help establisha framework
for training teachers who have P students in their classrooms. First, a
successful staff development pr involves and benefits everyone who
influences students' learning. This development is especially germane to
mainstream classroom teachers who have PEP students in their classrooms. For
a long time, the mainstream has perceived the education of PEP students to be
the sole tesponsibility of specialized teachers such as the ESL or bilingual
teacher. Posi!ive leadership from mainstream classroom teachers has been
shown, however, to be a crucial factor in effective programs for PEP students
(Carter and Chatfield, 1986). In as much as the education of PEP students is
an integral part of a school's goals and objectives and in as much as the
specialized strategies which are known to be effective for PEP students are also
effective for the general student population, staff development focused on the
education of PEP students and offered to mainstream teachers is vital for any
school that has even a few PEP students.

Second, individual teachers and schools engaged in successful staff
development programs have the inherent responsibility to define and achieve
their own excellence (Caldwell, 1989). Research on effective schools (Edmonds,
1979) indicates that one of the characteristics of successful schools is the
autonomy which the school leadership and siaff possess in determining the
exact means by which they address the challenge ef increasing student academic
performance. The bel ief that the responsibility for excellence rests at the school
site and within the classroom has strong impl ications for how staffdevelopment
is planned, conducted, and evaluated. Teachers need to take an active part in
all phases of staff development, including implementation. A model of staff
development which incorporates the idea of teachers coaching teachers is
suggested in a later section of this paper.

A Framework for Analyzing Staff Development Context

Staff development can be considered to consist of three organizing
components: context, content, and process (Sparks, 1983). Context is the
environment in which staff development takes place; it concerns the "why"
and "where.* The "why" refers to the perceived need for staff development in
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the area of PEP student instruction. Although this need may fall within larger
district goals or initiatives and although the mission of the larger district sets the
stage for the staff development program at the local school level, it is important
that the need be perceived locally and that any staff development be planned
to address that need directly at the local school level. The "where" refers to the
location and the locus of control of the staff development activity, for example,
the department, the school, or the district itself

Many contextual factors contribute to the effectiveness of a staff
development program; for example, a district's policies regarding staff release
time or funds for substitute teachers, or resource allocations for various types
of staff development needs which demonstrate commitment to long-term
growth in a specific area (Caldwell, 1989). The education of PEP students has
typically not been a high priority item in many districts' staff development
plans although with the growing presence of linguistically diverse students ia
schools, it is becoming more of an urgent need for many school administrators
and teachers.

The Content of Staff Development for the Education of PEP Students

The second organizing component ofa staffdevelopment plan is content. The
content of any professional growth activity should be based on research and
validated in practice (Caldwell, 1989). The last decade has witnessed an
abundance of research on second language learning and teaching, resulting in
a multitude ofdassroom strategies and practices. Four major areas arc relevant
to mainstream classroom teachers with PEP students: second language acqui-
sition, bilingualism, sheltering instruction, and grouping of students. These
arc reviewed in the following sections.

Second Language Learning

Unlike first language acquisition, learning a second language is often
fraught with difficulty. Beginning learners constantly make errors in produc-
ing and comprehending the second language, and they invariably have difficulty
processing information presented in that language. Even under the best of
circumstances, this state of apparent "incompetence's may last as long as six
years (Cummins, 1980). In addition, many who attempt to learn a second
language are unable to do so. Students differ considerably regarding the case
with which they are able to attain proficiency in a second language, and many
individual learner characteristics underlie success in learning asecond language.
Among these characteristics are cognitive factors such as learning and percep-
tual styles (Tucker, Hamayan and Genesee, 1976; for a review of the minor role
that intelligence plays, see Genesee, 1976); affective and personality factors
such 2S attitudes, motivation, and personality traits (Gardner and Lambert,
1972; Tucker, Hamayan and Genesee, 1976); and, most important, the
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student's proficiency in the first language, such that a threshold level of
proficiency is necessary in order kir second language learning to occur opti-
mally (Cummins, 1980).

Awareness of these aspects of second language learning will shape a
mainstream classroom teacher's expectations ofa PEP student. Many teachers
do not realize just how long it takes for a student to become proficient enough
in English to survive in &classroom where English is the language ofmstruction.
Preliminary research suggests that it may take from four to eight years for PEP
students to reach national grade-level norms of native speakers in language and
academk subject areas (Collier, 1987). A teacher who is not aware ofthe length
of time it takes a PEP student to become proficient in English may have higher
expectations of that student than are warranted and may put more pressure to
perform than is necessary on that student. This is not only likely to raise the
student's anxiety, but it also turns the context from one in which students'
achievements are emphasized to one in which students' failures are highlighted.

Another aspect of the process of second language learning which is
important for mainstream classroom teachers to understand involves the
treatment of errors that second language learners make. When a second
language emerges naturally, arca are likely to occur and are a necessary part
of the language learning process. As PEP students attempt to communicate in
English, their language production reflects an internal language system which
consists of a hybrid of differing language systems. This interlanguage (Selinker,
1972) results in the production of English that is not like the English of native
speakers but only approximates it. The development of this interlanguage,
however, is a normal and systematically predictable stage of acquisition and not
a case of poor or impaired English language learning.

The expectation that many mainstream classroom teachers have for
PEP students to produce near perfect sentences in English as a second language
is far from realistic. Rather than try to stop PEP students from making enors
in English, teachers can actually make use of the valuable information that
errors in the second language represent. Errors are clues to the language
learning processes and language use strategies applied by the student and can
be used to provide the student with a better linguistic environment.

Bilingualism

The second major area of which mainstream classroom teachers need
to develop an awareness involves the definition and types of bilingualism,
including an understanding oflanguage proficiency. Language proficiency is a
complex, multi-faceted, multi-leveled and variable phenomenon. Mainstream
dassroom teachers need to be particularly aware of the independence of two
types of language proficiency the basic interpersonal communication skills
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and a more abstract cognitive academic language proficiency (Cummins,
1980). Many PEP students in mainstream classrooms may have attained the
social skills in English and may on the surface appear to be proficienn however,
iftheir proficiency in the more cognitively demanding skills which are so crucial
for succas in an academic setting is not adequate, they are likely to encounter
difficulties in content area classes.

This complexity makes discussions of bilingualism equally complex
since the measure of a speaker's language proficiency in each language is the
defining factor in describing that individual's bilingualism. Because of this
complexity and because only some people who attempt to learn a second
language actually become highly proficient in it, the term "bilingualism"
typically refers to different levels of proficiency in the two languages involved.
Diffe.rent types of bilingualism are possible. One type of bilingualiem is
exemplified by the learner who has attained an equal level ofproficiency in more
than one language, referred to as 'balanced bilingualism? This type of
bilingualism is the exception rather than the rule because it is more likely for
bilinguals to have one dot.inant language, that is, to have a higher level of
proficiency in one language or, more specifically, in some aspects of one
language. Mainstream classroom teachers' expectations of PEP students in the
content areas can be affected and even defined by their knowledge of bilingual
proficiency.

The attainment of proficiency in two languages also manifests itself in
different ways. When a second language is learned after the speaker has
acquired the first, two types of bilingualism may occur "additive or
`subtractive" (Lambert, 1977). In additive bilingualism, learners who have
attained the expected ievel of proficiency in their first language simply add on
a second language to their existing repertoire in the first language. In contrast,
in subtractive bilingualism, the development of pmficiency in the second
language has inhibiting and sometimes detrimental effects on the first language.
Subtractive bilingualism may even result in skills that are below expected levels
of proficiency in both languages, especially in academic areas a state that
some research= refer to as I's emilingual is m. "

To ensure that semilingualism, which has detrimental effects on a
student's emotional, cognitive, linguistic and academic development (Paulston,
1980) does not occur, schools must promote additive forms of bilingualism,
and the burden of responsibility rests with mainstream classroom teachers and
administrators. The educational stratefg that best overcomes subtractive
bilingualism and the resulting semilingualism is that of valuing and allowing
the development of the students' native languages (Cummins, 1986) .

A factor which underlies the success or failure of a school in preventing
subtractive bilingualism is the attitude that prevails in the school not only
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toward PEP students but also towarcl bilingualism and toward the various
native languages that coexist in that community. Teachers' attitudes toward
students have been clearly shown to be a strong predictor of student success
(Rosenthall and Jacobson, 1989). Teachers ability to see the potential in PEP
students, rather than their limitations, is bound to be a crucial factor in
students' academic success. The value that is placed on being bilingual and
having access to two languages helps set a tone for the entire school milieu that
promotes achievement for all students and not only for those who belong to the
mainstream population.

Many programs for PEP students tend to isolate and to label students,
both restricting the range of insmiction and slowing its pace (Perlman, 1990).
In addition, they tend to suppress the student's native language, often with the
excuse that it is not feasible to teach the various native languages because oflack
of resources. School culture research suggats, however, a more ecological
understanding of how studenzs with a primary language other than English
learn. For example, the native language has more than just an instructional role.
Its use confers status and suggests vnlue and power. When the student's native
language is placed in high esteem, the student's own self-esteem is bound to
improve. Parents arc also more likely to become involved in their children's
education if the use of the native language is valued, especially by the
mainstream teaching staff. Parents can then take a collaborative role with the
school not an exclusionary one.

Thus, mainstream dassroom teachers need to develop an awareness of
how a second languacre is learned and of the different types of bilingual ism that
may result, so that their expectations of PEP students' performance are realistic.
Their attitudes toward bilingualism and their openness to other cultures are
crucial in setting up students for success rather than failure in school.

Sheltering Instruction

The third domain in which mainstream classroom teachers need to
develop their skills concerns actual teaching strategies and approaches. Shel-
tering instruction refers to an adaptive teaching strategy to present content area
material to PEP students through a variety of established ESL techniques to
make the material more meaningful. The technique of presentation, not the
content, differs from that of regular instruction. Sheltered instruction tech-
niques include frequently using illustrations and manipulatives, drawing
students' attention to key words in the text, relating new material to students'
experiences, making hands-on activities rather than the teacher the center of the
classroom, and employing cooperative learning techniques (see Hamayan and
Perlman, 1990 for practical suggestions for modifying and sheltering instruc-
tion).
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The impetus for using sheltered instruction techniques results from
the difficulty that PEP students encounter in the mainstream classroom in
processing abstract, cognitively demanding information in English. By means
of sheltered instruction, abstract content area material is taught through
context-rich language, through active participation, and by building on stu-
dents' own experiences. When teachers make an effort to modify their
instruction in this way, they become conscious of the fact that PEP students
are developing their language at the same time as they are developing concepts
(Parker, 1985). This integration of language and content allows for a more
efficient development of the second language. It also changes the way that both
ESL and mainstream classroom teachers perceive themselves and their roles vis-
a-vis PEP students. ESL teachers are, at least to some extent, responsible for
teaching PEP students the mainstream curriculum, and mainstream classroon,
teachers are, in part, responsible for fostering second language development.

Grouping of Students

Ability grouping has received much attention recently. It has come
under attack, and in its place cooperative learning in which small heteroge-
neous groups work on a task has gained widespread support. Because PEP
students bring a special kind of heterogeneity to the classroom, they need
special attention in grouping decisions. Although some ability grouping seems
inevitable and may actually be instructionally effective, the psychological
drawbacks of segregation and labeling may offset any advantages. Students
considered slow or low ability and PEP students are likely to be misperceived
as being in that category because of their limited proficiency in the language of
instruction are in danger of doing little other than practice boring repetitive
drills which focus on isolated skills. In addition to stripping the process of
learning ofits joy and excitement, the tasks that are typically given to low-ability
groups are likely to set students up for failure.

The research on grcuping dispels the notion that grouping students by
ability will help in their aczdemic achievement or that students need to learn
with others who are just like them. In cooperative grouping, students of
different levels are assigned roles which encourage them to work interdepen-
dently on a specific task given by the teacher. Cooperative grouping has been
shown to be an effective classroom management tec inique that promotes
learning among heterogeneous groups ofstudents (Slavin, 1981). Cooperative
groups are heterogeneous both linguistically and in reading or ability level.
Thus, rather than group all PEP students together and have them work under
the direction of an instructional aide, PEP students are mixed in with
mainstream English proficient students; students who arc having difficulty
reading the textbook work alongside those who are reading at or above grade
level. Because a specific role is assigned to each student, cooperative grouping
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is especially beneficial to PEP student= these students can be an integral part
of any small group by virtue of the responsibility they are given.

Mainstream classroom teachers not only need to bewell versed and fed
comfortable with cooperative grouping, but they also need to trust their
students to be each other's guides. They have to believe that PEP students, who
are %raked* in only one way, are not taking away from other students' learning
and advancement, Teachers need to be aware of the fact that the tutoring that
goes on in a cooperative group is also quite beneficial to the tutor (Heath,
1990). Teachers' beliefs regarding the potential contribution that PEP
students can make in the classroom, as well as other students' attitudes toward
PEP students are crucial factors in setting up a successful cooperative learning
environment.

The Process of Staff Development

The process of staff development refers to the "how? Staff develop-
ment programs for the growth of the district, school, or individual arc planned,
delivered, and evaluated using a variety ofstrategies and designs. These designs
have changed significantly in the last decade, moving away from a traditional
format in which teachers receive information given by an "expert? Research
on staff development (Joyce and Showers, 1982) has indicated that the
presentat:on of theory alone in inservice programs guarantees that only 5 to 10
percent of rhe teachers will apply the new sk:Ils in their classrooms. If, however,
the piesentation of content is followed by demonstration, practice, and
individual coaching, 90 percent of the teachers apply the new skill.

Staffdevelopment has thus moved toward a teacher-centered structure
in which teachers collaborate with administrators and with each other to plan
staff development, and they coach each other on specific aspects of teaching.
Collaboration among teachers, both in the planning phase and in the training
phase, provides one of the cornerstones ofschool restructuring (Joyce, Murphy,
Showers, and Murphy, 1989). Among the recommendations arising from
school restructuring efforts is a call for allowing teachers to spend more time
with their peers both in the classroom and outside the classroom. Unfortu-
nately, most school districts still engage in top-down planning, and while
teachers in most districts can get time off for staffdcvelopment workshops, they
cannot get time off to visit a colleague's classroom.

Coaching, in the context of staff development, refers to in-class
training by a supportive peer who helps the teacher correctly apply skills learned
in a workshop. Coached teachers experience significant positive changes in
teaching behaviors, given an appropriatt peer coaching staff development
program which ensures accountability, support, companionship, and specific
feedback over an ext:nded period of time. Coaching is an ongoing process
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which involves a training stage followed by various extensions of that training.
Extensions include a mutual examination by peer partners of the appropriate
use ofa new teading strategy, joint planning ofexperimental lessons by the two
teachers, experimenting in the classroom with the coachobserving, the pair of
teachers processing the teaching event, and the coach giving specific feedback

to the teacher.

Teachers who work with PEP students can benefit greatly from a staff

development model which incorporates peer coaching (Kwiat, 1989). On the

one hand, ESL and bilingual teachers often experience isolation and alienation
from their mainstream classroom peers. On the other hand, mainstream
classroom teachers who have PEP students in their classrooms are at a loss 25

to how to reach those students. They may not have the training they need in
order to shelter instruction or to manage a classroom with linguistically
heterogeneous groups. A peer coaching program helps bilingual/ESL teachers
and mainstream teachers form collegial relationships. Mainstream teachers can

most easily learn new knowledge and skills and can learn to apply these
strategies to their classroom activities from those peers who are more experi-
enced or more extensively trained in PEP education. By experimenting with
specific skills and experiencing success through coaching, mainstream class-

room teachers are not only able to improve their teaching in such a way that all
students benefit, but they also develop a more positive outlook toward having
PEP students in their classrooms (Kwiat, 1989).

An Innovative Approach to Staff Development

Innovative approaches to staff development are being established in
school districts where the education of PEP students forms an integral part of
the general school program. Onc of these approaches entails the teaching of a
language other than English to any staff members who are interested. The
language of choice is usually the native language of the majority of PEP
students, and it is offered to teachers, administrators, and support staff,

including secretaries, bus drivers, and maintenance personnel. The language
course is taught with several main goals in mind. First, participants develop an
element:11.y proficiency in the language: they learn to feel comfortable with the
language and they develop a proficiency in the everyday interpersonal commu-
nication skills, especially those involving school themes. The content of the
course is tailored to individual participants' needs, so that a secretary might
learn to use specific aspects of commun ication that are different from those that

a teacher or a principal might learn. Second, participants develop an awareness
of what it is like CO be nonproficient in a language and aredirected to undergo
self-examination and reflection. Third, participants aredirected to focus on the
methods that are being used to teach the language and to reflect onapplications

to their own students. Finally, in the short time that they spend learning the
language, participants develop an awareness of the culture(s) represented. Most
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important the status of at least one of the minority languages present in the
school is raised and, indirectly so is the status of other minority languages. In
this mock4, PEP students are seen as a resource rather than a burden to the
mainstream classroom teacher, a state that will benefit both student and
teacher.

Recommendations and Conclusions

The importance of preparing mainstream classroom teachers to teach
PEP students cannot be underestimated. For too long, the education of PEP
students has been perceived as the domain of only a small group of specialized
individuals, namely ESL and bilingual teachers. This has often led to the
isolation of PEP students from the rest of the school and to the provision of a
separate curriculum to those students. This isolation and separation of
curriculum are not conducive to effective education; it is time to extend a
formal invitation to the mainstream to join in the efforts to provide quality
education to all students, including those who have the potential to become
proficient in English in addition to their native language.

The following recommendations emerge from the issues discussed in
this paper. First, mainstream classroom teachers need to become aware of the
important role that they play in shaping the lives of PEP students. They need
to see themselves as mediators, language models, cultural guides, and advocates
of PEP students. They need to exploreways in which they can play these roles
in away that is most comfortable for them and most beneficial to their students.
Second, mainstream classroom teachers must be given a more vital role in the
daily assessment of PEP students and in the sharing of their specialty with
bilingual and ESL teachers. Third, institutions of higher education which
prepare teachers can redesign their curricula, albeit slightly, so as to address
general issues of the education of students with specialized needs, including
those who are potentially English proficient. Fourth, state education agencies,
in collaboration with the institutions of higher education, must provide ample
opportunities to mainstream classroom teachers who wish to become specialists
in the education of PEP students by establishing programs which lead to
certification or approval in that field. Fifth, district administrators must offer
mainstream classroom teachers a wide array of staff development activities
which revolve around the education of PEP students. These can include
training in theoretical areas such as second language learning and bilingualism,
2S well as practical suggestions for sheltering instruction, integrating the
teaching of content areas and English as a second language, and grouping
students in classroom management. It is recommended that the training be
teacher-,` riven, as is the case with a peer coaching model of staff development.
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Ore of the key elements that contribute to the success of a staff
development model such as the one described in the preceding section is the fact

that it involves more than just the teachers who come into contact with PEP
students in the school. The research on effective schools, the conceptualization
ofschool as a vital communirt with a distinct culture, and what we know about
changing that culture indicate that we can no longer treat teachers as an isolated

group of indhiduals completing a set of isolated tasks in an isolated physical

environment. School is a thriving network of arteries that are interconnected
aad dependent on one another. In order to change theschool environment, we
need to take a holistic approach to staff developmenc the provision of services

to PEP students is a complex system that consists of various players. Teachers

are but one, albeit the most important, of those players. The school principal,

support and anci2aty staff, bus drivers, and building cagineets all form part of
the education of sn ldents, and they must be included in even the most routine

staff development activities.

By p rt-paring mainstream classroom teachers to teach PEP students we

will in effect be changing the school culture for the betterment of all students.
When teachers are allowed to see bilingualism as a goal to achieve a solution

rather than a problem to overcome, the school environment becomes an

optimal ground for learning, achievement, and success.
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